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The paperswhich passed between Leibniz and Clarkefrom 1715 to 1716
have long been consideredclassics in the history of science and philosophy,
attractinga largenumberof scholarlyworks.Theirexchanges,consistingoften
letters,five by Leibnizandfive by Clarke,endedwith Leibniz'sdeathin November 1716.1The lettersdeal with issues such as God's role in the universe, the
notion of miracles,the cause of gravity,and space and time. The difficulties in
interpretingthe texts induced most, if not all, editors to presentLeibniz's and
Clarke'spaperstogetherwith otherwritingsto provide a contextfor the dispute
and to elucidatethe most obscurepassages. This traditionwas inauguratedby
Samuel Clarke himself, who included in his editio princeps a numberof explanatoryfootnotes, an appendixwith passages from Leibniz's printedworks,
and additionalepistolaryexchanges between himself and otherson libertyand
necessity, all with appropriatecross-references.2Latereditorsmade a different
selection of explanatorymaterial,emphasizingdifferentcontextsandaspectsof
the dispute.
The context I have selected for this essay centers on Carolineof Ansbach,
Princess of Wales, her life and contactswith Leibniz priorto her departurefor
London, and their correspondencebefore and duringthe dispute with Clarke.
Preliminaryversions of this paperwere delivered at New Orleans,the Dibner Institute,
TorontoUniversity,IndianaUniversity,andAll Souls College, Oxford. I wish to thankHerbert
Breger,Ann Carmichael,Moti Feingold, MarinaFrascaSpada,Michael Friedman,Ken Howell,
Andrew Janiak,Nick Jardine,BrandonLook, John Milbank, MargarethSchabas, John Yolton
and all those who offered comments and criticisms, especially John Murdoch,who delivered
the first version of this essay, which is dedicatedto I. BernardCohen.
2
StephenClarke,A collection ofpapers, whichpassed betweenthe late learnedMr.Leibnitz
and Dr. Clarkein theyears 1715 and 1716: relating to theprinciples of naturalphilosophy and
religion: with an appendix to which are added, letters to Dr Clarke concerning liberty and
necessity,from a gentlemanof the Universityof Cambridge,with the doctor s answers to them:
also, remarks upon a book, entituled, A philosophical enquiry concerning human liberty by
Samuel Clarke (London, 1717). See, e. g., P. Desmaizeaux (ed.), Recueil de diverses pieces,
sur la philosophie, la religion naturelle,I'histoire,les mathematiques,&c. (Amsterdam,17402).
A useful list of editions is provided by V. Schiiller,Der Leibniz-ClarkeBriefwechsel (Berlin,
1991), 566-70.
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Portionsof this correspondencecan be foundin the editions by H.G. Alexander
and Andre Robinet, but the letters on which I shall spend more time are curiously excluded. They can be found among Leibniz's political and statepapers
editedat the end of last centuryby Onno Klopp, andonly in partin those edited
by JohnM. Kemble, and in the recentGermaneditionby VolmarSchiiller.3The
readerunawareof Caroline'slife andintellectualhorizonmay well wonderwhy
Leibnizand Clarkewent on relentlessly,monthaftermonth,debatingin letters
addressedto herwhetherspace is the sensoriumof God, dissectingthe notionof
miracle,andarguingaboutGod's role in the world.I hope to show thatthereare
several reasons for paying attentionto Caroline.The text which has become
known as "Leibniz's first paper"was in fact an extractof a letterto Caroline,
not intendedfor Clarke,belongingto an importantexchangewith the Princessof
Wales.Carolineengagedin a disputewith Clarke,passedthe extractof Leibniz's
letterto him, and sent Clarke'sreply to Leibniztogetherwith a requestfor help.
ThusLeibniz's "firstpaper"oughtto be seen as partof his correspondencewith
Caroline.Laterpapersbetween Leibniz and Clarkewent throughCaroline.
The Princessof Waleswas notjust a convenientaddressfor the correspondence;norwas she a spectatoruninterestedin suchan intellectualconfrontation.
She was involved in the disputeby arguingwith Clarkeand even with Newton,
exchangingopinions with Leibniz,and functioningas an arbiterandmoderator.
Herpresencehelped shapethe style andcontentsof the letters,andcharacterizes
the genreto which the correspondencebelongs. This is a complex issue because
of the composite natureof the exchanges: on the one hand we have Leibniz's
lettersto both CarolineandClarke,on the otherwe have Caroline'sandClarke's
lettersto Leibniz, and Clarke'sdiscussions with Caroline.Clearlythe standard
label "Leibniz-Clarkecorrespondence"does not captureall levels of the exchanges.Moreover,in orderto appreciateCaroline'sstatusin Londonit is worth
recalling that the wife of George I, Sophie Dorothea, remainedin Germany,
secludedin the Castle ofAhlden.4Withouta Queen, the Princessof Waleswas
the highestfemale royal.As an exampleof herinfluence,it was widely believed
at the time that the election of William Wake as Archbishopof Canterburyin
December 1715 was due to his close contactswith Caroline.At the time of the
disputeWake,who was a close friendof Clarke,neglected his pastoraldutiesas
Bishop of Lincoln in orderto be close to Caroline,with whom he held daily
meetings.Thus Carolinewas an intellectualwomanwith strongtheologicaland
philosophicalinterests.All those familiarwith Leibnizwill be awareof the cru-

0. Klopp, Die Werkevon Leibniz.Erste Reihe (11 vols.; Berlin, 1864-84); J.M. Kemble,
State papers and correspondenceillustrative of the social and political state of Europefrom
the revolutionto the accession of the house of Hanover (London, 1857); Schiiller,Der LeibnizClarkeBriefwechsel.
4
E. J. Aiton, Leibniz.A Biography (Bristol, 1985), 177-78.
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cial importanceof circumstancesof composition in his works.5Here I wish to
outlinethe circumstancesin which the disputeoriginatedanddeveloped in relation to one of the most obvious issues, namely,Caroline'srole.
My reading takes into account issues such as the intellectualhorizon of
patronsand gender in conjunctionwith other themes traditionallyassociated
with Leibnizand Clarke.One of the appealsof this disputelies in the wealth of
issues it raises, and my approachdoes not preclude other interpretations.By
focusing on Caroline, I do not pretendto provide the "propercontext" or an
exegesis of all the pointsraisedin the ten lettersexchangedbetweenLeibnizand
Clarke.Rather,I hope to provide some reflections for a more accuratecharacterizationof the genre of the so-called "Leibniz-Clarkecorrespondence."This
type ofphilosophico-theological exchange inspiredby a female patronwas not
betweenLeibniz
uncommonatthetime.Theimportanttheologicalcorrespondence
andthe historiographerto Louis XIV and convertHuguenotPaulPellisson, for
example, was instigated by and conducted through Sophia, Duchess, later
Electress,of Hanover,andinvolved severalothers,notablythe influentialBishop
of Meaux, Jacques-BenigneBossuet.6In addition,I hope to provide a tool for
enrichingthe pictureof the dispute in relationto a few specific themes, such as
Newton's role as Clarke'sadvisor,Leibniz's readingof Locke's Essay, the implications of the Hanoveriansuccession, or the little studied role of William
Wakebetween Clarkeand Caroline.7
Some BiographicalNotes on Caroline
Carolinewas born on 1 March 1683 as the daughterof the Margraveof
Ansbach(a town South-Westof Nuremberg)andEleanora,daughterof the Duke
of Saxe-Eisenach.Despite being born into such a privileged background,she
had a very unhappychildhood. Her fatherdied in 1686, when she was three
yearsold, and she moved to Eisenachwith hermother.In 1692 hermothermarriedthe Electorof Saxony,andthey moved to Dresden.In 1694 the Electordied,

5 See D.

BertoloniMeli, Equivalence and Priority: Newton versusLeibniz(Oxford, 1993).
See Aiton, Leibniz.A Biography, 171.
7 See Ernst Cassirer,"Newton and Leibniz," Philosophical Review, 52 (1943), 336-69;
AlexandreKoyre, From the Closed Worldto the InfiniteUniverse(Baltimore, 1957);Alexandre
Koyr6andI. BernardCohen,"The Case of the Missing Tanquam:Leibniz,Newton and Clarke,"
Isis, 52 (1961), 555-66; and "Newton and the Leibniz-Clarke Correspondence,"Archives
internationales d'histoire des sciences, 15 (1962), 63-126; L. Stewart, "Samuel Clarke,
Newtonianism,andthe Factionsof Post-RevolutionaryEngland,"JHI,42 (1981), 53-72; Stephen
Shapin, "Of Gods and Kings: Politics and the Leibniz-ClarkeDispute," Isis, 72 (1981), 187215; also the exchange between J. E. McGuire, "Predicatesof Pure Existence: Newton on
God's Space and Time," and J. Carriero,"Newton on Space and Time: Comments on J. E.
McGuire,"in P. Brickerand R. I. G. Hughes (eds.), Philosophical Perspectives on Newtonian
Science (Cambridge,Mass., 1990), 91-108 and 109-33.
6
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as did her mothertwo years later,and Carolinereturnedto Ansbach.As a result
of her dramaticfamily situationand frequentmoves, Caroline'seducationmust
have been even less satisfactorythanthatnormallyprovidedto the female aristocracy.She lacked the systematic trainingusually providedby a single tutor,
and her spelling was and remainedvery bad. Her correspondentsoften had to
correctandtranscribeherlettersbeforebeing able to makesense of them.8EventuallyCarolinemovedto Berlin,undertheprotectionof theElectorof Brandenburg
andhis wife Sophie-Charlotte.Carolinefounda new home and,in Sophie-Charlotte,moralandintellectualguidance.It was at BerlinthatCarolinemet Leibniz,
who was on excellent termswith the Queen.9
In 1703 the Emperor'sson, ArchdukeKarl,indicatedhis intentionof marrying Caroline,provided she converted to Catholicism.Although Berlin was a
strongholdof Protestantismand Caroline herself a Lutheran,the prospect of
such a high-profilematchwas warmlywelcomed. Karl'suncle, the ElectorPalatine, sent his confessor,the JesuitFatherFerdinandOrban,to Berlin in order
to arrangefor Caroline'sconversion. The procedureinvolved public disputes
between CatholicandLutherantheologians,followed by privateinterviewsbetween FatherOrbanand Caroline, a pause for reflection, and eventually the
conversion.FatherOrbanwas not new to such procedures:He had a reputation
forbeing very cleverandeffective at convertingLutherans.The intellectualconfrontationbetweena Jesuitwith systematictrainingin theology andtwenty-one
year-oldCarolineseemed a foregoneconclusion.Unfortunately,we know only
few detailsof the attemptedconversion.Thesedetails,however,arehighly interesting. From a letterby Leibniz, who was allowed to attendtheir sessions, we
know thatCarolineand FatherOrbandebatedfor hourswith the Bible open in
frontof them. Carolinewent througha profoundcrisis. Contemporaryreports
confirmthe long disputationsin frontof the Bible, followed by greatuncertainties and crying. At the end, the Princess, who could not even spell elementary
words, did not convert, thus renouncingto marryArchdukeKarl, who later
became EmperorKarlVI.'1
Opinionson why Carolinedid not convertvary.Herremarkabledisplay of
character,however, was welcomed both at Berlin and Hannover,and was presentedas an outstandingcase of commitmentto Protestantism.Leibnizcommunicated to CarolinethatAnton-Ulrich,Duke of Wolfenbiittel,wanted to make
8

Londa Schiebinger,The Mind Has No Sex? Womenand the Origins of Modern Science
(Cambridge,Mass., 1989); G. Calvi (ed.), Barocco alfemminile (Rome, 1992); Natalie Zemon
Davis and A. Farge (eds.), Storia delle donne in Occidente.Dal Rinascimentoall 'eta moderna
(Rome, 1991). Caroline'sspelling is reproducedby Kemble. For biographicalinformationon
Caroline see DNB.
9 Aiton, Leibniz.A Biography, 232.
10
Klopp, IX, 240, Leibniz to Anton Ulrich, 2 November 1706. Klopp, IX, 107-9; R.L.
Arkell, "Des Hauses OesterreichWerbenum Carolinevon Ansbach, spatereGemahlinGeorgs
II," NiedersdchsischesJahrbuchfur Landesgeschichte, 15 (1938), 114-41.
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her a heroine in one of his novels, and apparentlyhe did so in Octavia. For the
rest of her life Carolinereveled in this role of championof the true Lutheran
religion. On ChristmasEve 1714, upon Caroline'srecentarrivalin Englandas
Princess of Wales, the Bishop of LondonJohn Robinson offeredto satisfy any
doubtsor scruplesshe might have aboutreligion. Carolinereplied:"He is very
impertinentto suppose that I, who refused to be Empress for the sake of the
ProtestantReligion, don'tunderstandit fully."A few monthslaterCarolinewas
the addresseeof the letter,whose famousextractbegins with the words:"Naturalreligionherselfseems to decay in Englandvery much,"which is the opening
of the dispute with Clarke.In her letter of 26 November 1715 accompanying
Clarke'sreply to Leibniz'sfirstpaper,Carolineevoked herdebateswith Father
Orban.The exact meaningof her statementcannotbe reconstructedbecausethe
relevantportionof Leibniz's letteris missing, but the words "Youknow thatI
am not at all a Jesuit"were a reminderof her loyalty and reliability."
In 1705,soonafterherfailedconversion,CarolinehadmarriedGeorgLudwig,
the LutheranElectoralPrinceof Hannover,thus becoming geographicallyand
intellectuallycloser to Leibniz. In the same year the Queen of PrussiaSophieCharlottedied, leaving Leibniz in despairfor weeks. Progressively,Caroline
almostreplacedheras Leibniz'schief femaleintellectualcompanionandpatron,
especially afterthe deathin June 1714 of anotherof his femalepatrons,Sophia,
Electress of Hannover.Significantly,the Essais de Theodicee,the book based
on the conversationsbetweenLeibnizandQueenSophie-Charlotte,becameone
of Caroline'sfavoritetexts. She readit frequentlyfindinggreatcomfortin it and
often discussed it with Leibniz. Echoes of those conversationsare frequentin
theircorrespondenceand in Leibniz'spapersagainstClarke.
In 1714, following the deathof QueenAnne andthe accession to the throne
of GeorgeI, Carolinemovedto Londonas Princessof Wales.Interestingglimpses
of her life in Londoncan be caughtfromthe diaryof MaryCowper,Lady of the
Bedchamberto Caroline.InNovember 1714 LadyCowperwas askedto provide
Bacon'sworksforhermistress.Laterin themonthSamuelClarkevisitedCaroline
andpresentedherwith his books. Clarkewas an influentialtheologianandpropagandistof Newton's views. He had deliveredthe 1704 and 1705 Boyle lecturesat CambridgeUniversityand had translatedNewton's Opticksinto Latin.
QueenAnnemadehimone of herChaplainsin OrdinaryandRectorof St. James's,
Westminster.Thushe was very close to the courtand often preachedbefore the
Queen.Clarke'sheterodoxviews on the Trinitysoon becamethe subjectof conversationand gossip in Caroline'scircle. Notoriously,Clarkehadgone through

" Diary of Mary Countess Cowper,Lady of the Bedchamberto the Princess of Wales.
1714-1720 (London, 1864), 41; E. Mazingue,Anton UlrichDuc de Braunschweig-Wolfenbuttel
(1633-1714). Un Prince romancierau XVIIemesiecle (2 vols; Bern, 1976), I, 481-82; Klopp,
XI, 52, Carolineto Leibniz, 26 November 1715.
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a trial in 1712 for having published a treatise considered to be too close to
Arianism,and thoughhe was not censured,he had lost his office of chaplain.12
On 11February1716 LadyCowpernoted:"SirIsaacNewtonandDr Samuel
Clarkecame this afternoonto explain Sir Isaac's System of Philosophyto the
Princess."By then, of course,the disputebetween LeibnizandClarkewas well
underway, and Newton and his allies were awarethat Carolinewas Leibniz's
closest and most powerful ally in England.Despite theirfearsthey had little to
worry from King George's accession to the throne, since Leibniz was out of
favor with him. In such circumstancesclose contactswith Carolineproved invaluable.On a materiallevel Leibniz relied on the Princessto have his salary
paid. It is more interestingthathe tried to be appointedcourthistorianin London. Leibnizskillfullylinkedhis requestto his quarrelwithNewton:Newton the
Englishmanhad a courtposition at the mint, Leibniz argued,and now his own
appointmentas courthistorianwould representa wonderfuloccasion for honoring Hannover,Germany,and his own person.13
The Theologico-philosophicalDebates on Gravityandthe Eucharist
Leibniz'splans for self-promotionwent handin handwith a systematicattack on Newton and the attemptto discredithim in Caroline'seyes on philosophical and especially theological grounds.In an importantletterof 10 May
1715 Leibnizlauncheda majorattackon Newton basedon the analogybetween
gravityandthe eucharist,a perfecttopic for gainingCaroline'sapproval.Leibniz
claimedthatNewton's philosophywas ratherextraordinarybecauseon the one
hand Newton pretendedthat bodies attracteach other at arbitrarilylarge distances and "thata grain of sand near us exerts an attractiveforce as far as the
sun, withoutany mediumor means."On the otherhandLeibnizarguedthatthe
members of Newton's sect (sectateurs) denied that we can participatein the
body and blood of Christin the eucharistwithout any regardto distances and
space. Thus they revealedthemselves as enemies of the House of Hannoverin
claimingthatthe Lutherandoctrineof the eucharistis absurd.Leibnizsuggested
to Carolinethat this was a good argumentfor embarrassingthose sectateurs,
concludingthat as far as he was concerned,miracles were reservedfor divine
mysteries,not for explainingnaturalevents.'4The final remarkanticipatesthe
12
On Clarke see Dictionary of Scientific Biography, Dictionary of National Biography,
and L. Stewart, The Rise of Public Science (Cambridge,1992), ch. 3; MargaretC. Jacob, The
Newtonians and the English Revolution, 1689-1720 (Ithaca, 1976), ch. 4; N. Sykes, William
Wake,Archbishopof Canterbury,1657-1737 (2 vols; Cambridge,1957), II, 154-60; W. Coxe,
Memoirsof the Life and Administrationof Sir Robert Walpole(3 vols; London, 1798), I, 27276, for Caroline's friendshipwith Clarke.
13Diary of Mary Countess Cowper, 13, 14, 17-18, 74. Klopp, XI, 37-38, 10 May 1715.
Kemble, 528ff.
14
Klopp, XI, 38-39; L. Verlet,La Malle de Newton (Paris, 1993), 341-46.
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themes of the disputewith Clarke,especially the notion of miracle,God's role
and interventionin the world, and generally a defence of religious orthodoxy.
The attackon the Newtonianswith regardto gravityandthe eucharist,however,
was not taken up later. Before speculating on the reasons for this, I wish to
clarify the main lines of Leibniz's attackand identify the sources for such extraordinaryclaims.
The best explanationfor Leibniz'sviews on gravityandthe eucharistcan be
foundin the Theodicee.The argumentrestson the similaritybetweenthe notions
of immediateoperation andpresence. Immediateoperation, as opposed to remoteoperationor actionat a distance,dependson the presenceof a body;therefore Leibniz could claim that"thetransitionfromimmediateoperationto presence is but slight, the one perhapsdependingupon the other."Once this dependence was established, Leibniz could exploit the following paradox: the
Newtonianspretendto portrayas naturaltheirtheoryof gravity,wherebya body
acts at a distancewithoutbeing present.The Lutherandoctrineof the eucharist,
however, implying the real and substantialpresenceof the body of Christ,was
portrayedby them as absurdand was even deniedthe statusof a miracle.Views
on the eucharistwere relatedto the claim thatafterthe resurrectionthe body of
Christis in heaven and sits to the rightof his Father.Since a body can only be in
one place at a time, any doctrineimplying the real and substantialpresence of
the body and blood of Christ in the eucharistwas seen by some as a logical
contradictionandthereforeas impossible.'5
Newton owned a copy of Leibniz's Theodicee,now in the TrinityCollege
Library,Cambridge,with dog-earringsshowing which passages attractedhis
attention.One of them points exactly to the relevantwords in paragraph19 of
the "PreliminaryDissertation"of the Theodicee. Moreover, in the General
Scholium to the second edition of the Principia Mathematica(1713), Newton
seems to reply to Leibniz's Theodicee with the words: "[Deus O]mnipraesens
est non per virtutemsolam, sed etiam persubstantiam:nam virtussine substantia subsisterenonpotest."At leastfromthetimeof compositionofDegravitatione
et aequipondiofluidorum,Newton entertainedthe notion thatGod was responsible for gravity throughhis spatial omnipresence.His strikingstatementthat
"virtuecannot subsist without substance,"if applied to gravity,appearsas a
denial of action at a distance. In his thirdletterto Clarke,Leibniz touched on
God's presencewhen he stated:"Godis not presentto thingsby situationbutby
essence; his presenceis manifestby his immediateoperation."Notice how careful Leibnizis to emphasizeGod's presenceandimmediateoperation,thoughnot
by situationor in space but ratherby essence or metaphysically.In his reply
Clarke claimed that God is present essentially and substantiallyand added a
W. Leibniz, Essais de Theodicee (Amsterdam,1710), tr. E. M. Huggard;Theodicy
Ill.,
(LaSalle,
1951), PreliminaryDissertation, par. 19.
'1 G.
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footnotereferringto the passage from the GeneralScholium to the second edition of the Principia Mathematicaquotedabove.16
The issue of the presence of the body and blood of Christ in the eucharist
was controversialnot only between Catholics and Protestantsbut also among
the Protestantsthemselves. The followers of Zwingli, for example, reducedthe
participationof the body of Christin the holy communionto a "merefigurative
in the holy communionwe receive nothingbut breadandwine.
representation":
contrast
the
Lutherans,despitethe presenceof differentshadesof opinionsin
By
theAugsburgConfession and even in Luther'sown writings, defendedthe idea
of a "concomitance"of the breadand wine on the one hand and the body and
blood of Christon the other,namely the ideathatboth substancesarereceivedat
the sametime. Oftenthis positionwas referredto as "consubstantiation,"
though
Leibniz preferredthe formerdenomination.The position of the Reformed,or
Calvinists,is quitecomplex and controversial,but it may be characterizedthus:
althoughthe body and blood of Christ are in heaven and in the eucharistthe
substanceof bread and wine does not change, we do partakeof the body and
blood of Christ which are fed to us in a spiritualmannerby the Holy Spirit.
Leibnizclaimedthat,subjectto certainconditions,Lutheranand Calvinistdoctrinescould be reconciledto a high degree. Lastly,the Catholicposition is that
the breadand wine in the eucharistare miraculouslytransformedinto the body
andblood of Christdespitethe fact thatoursenses fail to detect any transformation.17
John Locke's synopsis on these matters in A second vindication of the
reasonablessof Christianityprovidesa conciseandusefulaccountof theCatholic,
Lutheran,Calvinist,andZwingliandoctrines,respectively: 8
And is not every sincere Christianindispensablyobliged to endeavour
to understandthese wordsof ourSaviour'sinstitution,"Thisis my body,
and this is my blood?"And if, upon his serious endeavourto do it, he
understandsthem in a literal sense, that Christ meant, that that was
really his body and blood, and nothing else; must he not necessarily
16Newton's
copy of Leibniz'sTheodiceeis in TrinityCollege Library,Cambridge,classmark
NQ.8.82; I. Newton, Philosophiae Naturalis Principia Mathematica. The third edition (1726)
with variant readings, ed. Alexandre Koyre and I. BernardCohen, with the assistance of A.
Whitman(2 vols; Cambridge,1972), II, 762.
17
Theodicy,PreliminaryDissertation,par. 18; Amos Funkenstein, Theologyand the Scientific Imaginationfrom the MiddleAges to the SeventeenthCentury(Princeton, 1986), 70-71
and 109; H. Grass, Die Abendmahlslehrebei Lutherund Calvin (Giitersloh, 19542).
18John Locke, A second vindicationof the reasonabless of Christianity,in The Worksof
John Locke (10 vols.; London, 1823), VII, 390-91; ArthurW. Wainwright(ed.), A paraphrase
and notes on the Epistles of St. Paul to the Galatians, I and 2 Corinthians,Romans,Ephesians
by John Locke (2 vols; Oxford, 1987), I, 45-46, 215 and 439, claims that Locke believed the
third version.
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believe thatthe breadand wine, in the Lord'ssupper,is changedreally
into his body andblood, thoughhe dothnot know how? Or,if havinghis
mind set otherwise,he understandsthe breadand wine to be really the
body andblood of Christ,withoutceasing to be the truebreadandwine;
or else, if he understandsthem, that the body and blood of Christ are
verily and indeed given and received, in the sacrament,in a spiritual
manner;or,lastly,if he understandsourSaviourto mean,by thosewords,
the breadandwine to be only a representationof his body andblood;...
is he not obliged in that sense to believe them to be true,and assent to
them?
In An Essay ConcerningHuman UnderstandingLocke attackedexplicitly
any doctrinerequiringthe real and substantialpresenceof the body of Christin
the eucharist:'9
TheIdeas of one Body,andone Place, do so clearlyagree;andthe Mind
has so evidenta Perceptionof theirAgreement,thatwe can neverassent
to a Proposition,thataffirmsthe same Body to be in two distantPlaces
at once, however it should pretendto the Authorityof a divine Revelation.
Withregardto theLutherandoctrine,whichis ourmainconcernhere,Leibniz
claimed thattheologiansagreethat
God may ordainnot only that a body operate immediatelyon divers
bodies remote from one another, but that it even exists in their
neighbourhoodandbe received by them [as in the eucharist]in such a
way that distances of place and dimensions of space are of no consequence.Althoughthis effect transcendsthe forces of nature,they do not
think it possible to show that it surpassesthe power of the Author of
nature.
Therefore,accordingto Lutherantheologians,the body andblood of Christcan
miraculouslyact on those who receive the eucharistas if they were present.
Likewise, action at a distanceascribedby Leibniz to Newton is not impossible,
but it is miraculous.We are going to see presentlywhy Leibniz can claim that
place and space can be disregarded.20
This link betweenLutherantheology andactionat a distanceis of considerable interest in graspingthe connections between differentareas of Leibniz's
ed. P.H. Nidditch(Oxford,
'9JohnLocke,AnEssayConcerningHumanUnderstanding,
1979),692.
20
Dissertation,
Theodicy,Preliminary
par.19.
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system. BertrandRussell's famous quip that Leibniz's rejectionof action at a
distancewas due to "mereprejudice"appearsunconvincingin this light.21Nor is
thepresenceof theologicalpreoccupationsan exceptionin Leibniz'ssystem.His
doctrineof the eucharistrequiresa real andsubstantialpresenceof the body of
Christ. Thus, the notion that bread and wine become the body and blood of
Christwas seen to requirea careful exegesis of the biblical text in conjunction
with an appropriatephilosophicalnotion of substance.If substance,in a metaphysicalsense, is endowedwith extension,the differencesamongthe maininterpretationsof theeucharistcannotbe bridged.InLeibniz'ssystem,unlikeNewton's,
substanceis endowedwith activity andpassivity,not with extension,which appearsonly at the level of phenomenaorphysically.In the eucharist,however,the
presence of the body and blood of Christhave to be interpretednot physically
but "hyperphysically,"to use Leibniz's own word, namely going beyond phenomenalappearances.Beginningvery earlyin his careerLeibniztriedto present
such views, namely, the removal of the notion of extension and its unwanted
corollaries from the metaphysicalnotion of substance, as a way to reconcile
different doctrines of the eucharist, such as the Calvinist, the Lutheran,and
initiallyalso the Catholic.
Thus churchreunionwas linked to the problemof spatialextensionvia the
doctrineof the eucharistand the notion of substance:these were central concernsto Leibnizthroughouthis life. Fromthis perspectivehis system appearsas
a seriesof highly interconnectedconstraintsrequiringa fardeeperanalysisthan
the sketch I am able to provide here. According to Paul Schrecker,Leibniz's
Tentamenexpositionis irenicae triumpotissimaruminter Protestantescontroversiarum,composed in October 1698, containsthe clearestand most concise
exposition of Leibniz's irenic views. In that essay, publishedanonymously in
1709 in a posthumouswork by the Lutherantheologian PhilippJakobSpener,
Leibnizoutlinedthe connectionsbetweenhis views on substanceandextension
on the one hand, and Lutheranand Calvinistdoctrinesof the euchariston the
other.22

The Theodiceehelps us to understandwhy Leibniz linked gravity and the
eucharistin his letterto Caroline.The problemof identifyingthose followers of
21

BertrandRussell, A Critical Exposition of the Philosophy of Leibniz (London, 1937
[1900]), par. 47.
22 P. Schrecker
(ed.), G. W Leibniz. Lettres et Fragments Inedits sur les problemes
philosophiques, theologiques,politiques de la reconciliation des doctrinesprotestantes (16691704) (Paris, 1934), 26-27, 41-34, 86-89, and 94-99. Leibniz's Tentamenexpositionis irenicae
appearedin Ph. J. Spener,Consilia etjudicia theologica latina (Frankfurta.M., 1709), 105-10,
esp. 107-10; see C. Mercer and Robert C. Sleigh, Jr., "Metaphysics:The Early Period to the
Discourse on Metaphysics,"in N. Jolley (ed.), The Cambridge Companionto Leibniz (Cambridge, 1995), 67-123, esp. 68-69, and Daniel C. Fouke, "Metaphysicsand the Eucharistin the
Early Leibniz," Studia Leibnitiana, 24 (1992), 145-59; "Dynamics and Transubstantiationin
Leibniz's Systema Theologicum,"Journal of the History of Philosophy, 32 (1994), 45-61. The
issue figures in the correspondencewith BartholomaeusDes Bosses, in D. Rutherford,Leibniz
and the Rational Orderof Nature (Cambridge, 1995), 278-82.
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Newtonwho attackedthe Lutherandoctrineas absurd,however,is still open.
Therecanbeno doubtthatJohnLockewasoneof thoseLeibnizhadin mind.In
all English editions of the An Essay ConcerningHuman Understanding,book

was absurd.
IV,Lockeclaimedthatthe Catholicnotionof transubstantiation
Thepassagereads:
Takean intelligentRomanist,thatfromthe veryfirstdawningof any
Notionsin his Understanding,
hathhadthisPrincipleconstantlyinculcated,viz.Thathe mustbelieveas the Church(i.e. thoseof his Communion)believes,or thatthe Popeis Infallible;andthis he neverso
muchasheardquestioned,till atfortyorfiftyyearsoldhe metwithone
of otherPrinciples;
Howis heprepared
easilytoswallow,notonlyagainst
all Probability,
buteventheclearEvidenceof his Senses,theDoctrine
of Transubstantiation?

Inthe 1700Frenchtranslation
by theHuguenotrefugeePierreCoste,however,
the relevantpassagewas transformed
intoan attackon the Lutherandoctrine
commonlyknownasconsubstantiation.
Settingasidesomeminorchanges,Coste
altered"Romanist"into "Lutherien"at the beginningand"Transubstantiation"

into"Consubstantiation"
attheend,omittingthereferenceto thePope'sinfalliin
the
It
is
middle.
of
thatin his
considerable
interestto Lockescholarship
bility
Costeoftenexpungedor transformed
thosepassagescontaining
"translation,"
directattackson Catholicdogmas.ProbablyCosteandLockehad a French
Catholicaudiencein mindforthetranslation
of theEssay.23
Inthispaper,however,I amconsideringourvariantfroma Leibnizianperwhilecomspective.WeknowthatLeibnizreliedheavilyon Coste'stranslation
posing his New Essays on Human Understanding,where the attack on the

Lutheran
doctrine
is noticedandrebuked
Philalethewithanelaborate
disquisition.
Lockepresentsthefollowingas anexampleof anabsurdopinon.Interestingly,
Leibniz'sversionis basedon Coste'stranslation:24
Takea manwho,thoughintelligent,is convincedof themaximthatone
shouldbelievewhatis believedin one'scommunion,as it is taughtat
orin Sweden:will he notfindit easyto acceptthedoctrine
Wittenberg
of consubstantiation
andto believethata singlethingis at once flesh
andbread?
23 John Locke, An
Essay ConcerningHuman Understanding,91 (lines 12-18); 400 (lines
15-19); 692, (lines 3-7-deleted by Coste: this passage is quoted above in the text-10-11);
708-9 (lines 26-33 and 1-9); 713 (lines 6-7, 10, 14-16). See also N. Jolley, Leibniz and Locke:
A Studyof the "NewEssays on Human Understanding"(Oxford, 1984).
24 There are several references in Leibniz's
correspondencepointing to his reliance on
Coste's translation,e.g., Aiton, Leibniz: A Biography, 277; G. W. Leibniz, New Essays on
Human Understanding(Cambridge, 1981), tr. and ed. P. Remnantand J. Bennett, 513.
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In Wittenbergand Sweden the dominantreligion was a particularlyorthodox
form of Lutheranism,as opposed to a more conciliatoryor "syncretic"one predominantin othercenters. Theopile-Leibniz,like many Lutherantheologians,
denied thatthe term"consubstantiation"
representsaccuratelythe Lutheran,or
betterthe Evangelical,position, and claimed that the breadand body of Christ
aremiraculouslyreceivedwithoutthe latterbeing spatiallyincludedin the former.
Philalethe-Locke'sreply is highly interesting:25
I apologize if I have followed the commonview aboutthese gentlemen.
And I do now recall noticing thatthis real participation has been supportedby some highly capableAnglican theologians.
Since Coste was living at Oates with Locke and his translationwas approvedby Locke, Leibniz ascribedthe attackon Lutheranismto Locke himself.
Thisidentificationfitsverywell indeedwiththe relevantpassagein the Theodicee,
where Isaac Newton and John Locke are classed together with regardto the
issue of gravity.In 1715 Carolinewas readingLocke and asked for Leibniz's
opinion on his philosophy,which is discussed both in the relevantletter of 10
May 1715 and in the opening paper of the dispute with Clarke.It is possible
that, in addition to Locke, Leibniz had others in mind. In a letter to Thomas
Buret of 1712 he mentionedreportson some Anglicans attackingthe Lutheran
doctrineof the eucharistas no betterthanpapisttransubstantiation.
Behindthose
attacksLeibnizsuspectedpoliticalmachinationsagainstthe Hanoveriansuccession, in favorof the CatholicPretender.Leibnizclaimedhe wishedhis Theodicee
to be translatedinto Englishso thatthe Lutherandoctrinebe properlyexplained
and the threatto the Hanoveriansuccession removed. In his correspondence
with Caroline,Leibnizinsinuatedthatat Cambridge,whenceNewton came, and
Oxford,where he had allies, therewas a partyopposed to the Hanoveriansuccession.26
The grande affaire
The previoussections providea freshperspectivefor reconsideringthe dispute with Clarkein the context of Leibniz's connections and correspondence
with Caroline.The natureof their relationship,Caroline'sphilosophico-theological inclinations,and her position at court were cleverly and carefully exploited by Leibniz in his attemptto underminehis rivals.
25

Ibid., 513-15.
Klopp, XI, 40, Leibniz informsCarolineof Locke's approvalof Coste's translationof his
work. E. Michaud, "Leibniz et l'Eucharestie,"Revue Internationalede Theologie, 10 (1902),
693-712; see C. I. Gerhardt(ed.), Die philophischen Schriften von G. W Leibniz (7 vols; Berlin, 1875-90), III, 323; Klopp, XI, 38, Leibniz to Caroline.
26
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Leibniz's efforts to display the theological dangers of Newtonianism to
Caroline were not merely intellectual,but extended to editorial and political
undertakingsadding a new dimension to the dispute. Once again, the parallel
correspondencewith Caroline is a useful tool for reconstructinghis strategy.
Threerelatedissues deserve singling out.
Publicationplans for the exchangesbetweenLeibnizandClarkewere being
draftedduring the course of the dispute.27Thus the contenders were writing
awareof an audience going beyond Caroline,includingthe general public and
especially divines and philosophers.This aspect is of considerableinterestin
relationto the following points. Throughoutthe time of his disputewith Clarke,
Leibniz was trying to have his Theodiceetranslatedinto English. Carolineinformedhim thatthe Bishop of Lincoln,WilliamWake,had indicatedClarkeas
the only one capable of accomplishingthe task. Clarke was a close friend of
Wakeandvisited him frequentlyat his house. Interestingly,Leibniz wished the
translationto be dedicated to Carolineand to state explicitly that it had been
carriedout andpublishedat herown request.He was tryingto exploit Caroline's
own admirationfor his book in a public forum:his explicit and implicit references to the Theodicee in the dispute with Clarkewere a private reminderto
Carolinethathis attackon Clarkerelied on a text well known to her and which
she had alreadyapprovedof, and at the same time a public display of her support, once the Theodicee had appearedwith her imprimatur.No wonder that
Clarke refused to translateit, even at the cost of displeasing the Princess of
Wales, and that Leibniz tried to find a different translator through Pierre
Desmaizeaux.28Lastly,the Hanoveriansuccession andCaroline'shigh position
at courtputon the agendaan issue which had long been close to Leibniz'sheart,
namely the reunionof the churches.His original plans in the 1660s concerned
CatholicsandProtestants.Thisproject,however,sufferedserioussetbacksaround
1690 and was practicallyabandoned.From about 1700 Leibniz became one of
the protagonistsof the plans for the reunionof the ProtestantChurches,namely,
the Evangelicalsor Lutherans,the Reformedor Calvinists, and the Anglicans.
The years immediatelyprecedingthe Hanoveriansuccession saw the involvement of several theologians in such plans, notablyDaniel ErnstJablonski,first
Chaplainto the King of Prussiaat Berlin,Leibniz at Hannover,and JohnSharp,
Archbishopof York,JohnRobinson,Bishop of Bristoland laterof London,and
WilliamWake,Bishop of Lincoln, in England.Leibnizused the Theodiceeas a
Klopp, XI, 191, Caroline to Leibniz, 19 September 1716.
Klopp, XI, 50, Caroline to Leibniz, 14 November 1715; see MargaretC. Jacob, The
Newtonians and the English Revolution, 33 and 157-58. Newton visited Wake on two occasions, 8 and 13 November 1706. A generaldescriptionof Wake'sdiary is in G. V. Bennett, "An
unpublisheddiaryof ArchbishopWilliamWake,"Studies in ChurchHistory, 3 (1966), 258-66;
Klopp, XI, 132, Leibniz to Caroline, 18 August 1716, and 178-79, Leibniz to Desmaizeaux, 21
August 1716.
27
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tool forhis reunionplans.He senta copyto ArchbishopSharp,whocouldread
only the Latinsummaryat the end andwho apparentlyliked it enormously.
Theseattemptsfailedfora varietyof reasons,includingSharp'sdeathearlyin
1714.29

Leibniz'sjustlyfamousattackonthedoctrines
of absoluteanduniformspace
andtimeatthebeginningof histhirdletterto Clarkecloselyresemblesthestructureof one of the most delicateand importantreasoningsof the Theodicee,
whereLeibnizis atpainsto explainthatGodcreatedthebestpossibleworldand
couldnothavecreateda betterone.Leibnizadmitsthatit is alwayspossibleto
finda bettercreatureor particular
substancewithintheuniverse,butit cannot
be said thatGod couldhave createda betteruniversefor severalreasons,a
crucialonebeingthatwe wouldbeviolatingtheprincipleof sufficientreason.If
Godhadnotcreatedthemostperfectuniverse,whatreasonwouldhe havehad
to choose any particulardegreeof lesserperfection?This is the crucialpassage:30

It is thereforenota questionof a creature,butof theuniverse;andthe
willbe obligedto maintainthatonepossibleuniversemaybe
adversary
betterthantheother,to infinity;buttherehe wouldbe mistaken,andit
is thatwhichhe cannotprove.If thisopinionweretrue,it wouldfollow
thatGodhadnot producedanyuniverseat all: forhe is incapableof
actingwithoutreason,andthatwouldbe evenactingagainstreason.It
is as if one were to suppose that God had decreed to make a material
sphere, with no reason to make it of any particular size. This decree

wouldbe useless,it wouldcarrywith it thatwhichwouldpreventits
effect.
In this passageLeibnizreducesa reasoningad absurdumby constructing
a
situationin whichGodhasto makea choicelackinga sufficientreason.Since
the examplerefersto the entireuniverse,whichwouldconsistin a sphere,it
appearsthatGodwouldlacka sufficientreasonto chooseany one particular
radius.Leibnizseemsto implythatthe radiuscouldbe determinedindependentlyof the universe.However,one couldhavearguedthatall the infinitely
because
manycaseswithspheresof differentradiiwouldbe indistinguishable
no externalorindependent
unitlengthcouldbe established.Therefore,accordingto Leibniz,theywouldbe identical.AlthoughLeibniz'sexampleis opento
29

G. J. Jordan, The Reunion of the Churches:A Study of G. W Leibnitz and His Great

Churches;see A. T. Hart,The
Attempt(London,1927),ch. 7 on the reunionof the Protestant
Life and Times of John Sharp Archbishopof York(London, 1949), 266 and 272-73, and T.
Newcome, TheLife of John Sharpe, D.D. LordArchbishopof York(2 vols; London, 1825), II,

279-83.
30
195 and 196, my emphasis.A dog-earin his own copy of the
Theodicy,paragraphs
TheodiceeindicatesthatNewtonpaidattentionto paragraph
195.
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objections and is less elegant than those in the thirdletter to Clarke,it is easy
here to discernthe same line of reasoningwhich was later improvedupon and
applied against Newton. In his refutationof absolute space and time Leibniz
would arguethatif space andtime were somethingabsolutelyreal anduniform,
God would lack a sufficient reason for arrangingthe bodies in one way rather
thananother,changingfor exampleeast into west, or for creatingthe universeat
one particularinstantratherthananother,such as a year sooner.Herethe orientation of the bodies and the time of creationserve a purpose analogousto the
radiusof the spherein the example fromthe Theodicee.However,accordingto
Leibniz's refined argumentagainst Clarke, if one rejects absolute space and
time, all the differentcases would become indistinguishableandthereforethey
would be identical.Thus God would not have to make a choice lackinga sufficient reason.
As for the projectof churchreunion,the accession of GeorgeI to the throne
raiseda numberof relevantissues.At the coronationceremony,for example,the
king took the communionmoreanglicano. Laterhe did not convertbut rather,
accordingto Leibniz,judged thatthe Anglican and LutheranChurchesdid not
differ in fundamentaldogmas but only in minorpoints, such as the liturgy.3'
Around January 1716, before writing his third paper to Clarke, Leibniz
triedto reactivatethe process of churchreunion.This time the "organchosenby
Providence,"to use his own words, was Caroline.In his long and important
letterto the Princessof Wales,Leibnizoutlinedthe historyof previousattempts
and providedpracticaladvice on how to proceed.While composing the letter
Leibniz thoughtthat the Archbishopof Canterburywas still ThomasTenison.
Before sendingthe letter,however,he learntthatTenisonhad died andthatWilliam Wake,Bishop of Lincoln,hadbeen chosen as his successor.This was very
exciting news indeed. The Bishop of Lincoln was an advocate of churchreunion, very close to Carolineand, as she had often claimed, a greatadmirerof
the Theodicee.Carolinewas delighted at Wake'selection, so delightedthat it
was believed,by Wakehimself amongthe others,thathis electionwas dueto her
influencewith the king. The diaryof WilliamWakeshows thatover long periods
Wakevisited Carolinedaily and duringthe summerand autumnof 1715 even
omittedhis habitualstay in his Lincoln diocese in orderto be close to the Princess. At the end of his January1716 letterLeibnizaddeda postscriptsayingthat
he hadjust learnedof the new ArchbishopandurgingCarolineto approachhim
on the issue of reunion.Leibnizwas one of those who wrote a letterof congratulations to the new Archbishop.3 Despite such good auspices, the plan did not
31

Klopp, XI, 20 and 25. Sykes, WilliamWake,II, pp. 6 and 20.
Sykes, WilliamWake,II, 3 and 106-7; Bennett, "Diaryof Wake,"261-62. Wake's diary
was unknown to Sykes. Newton and Clarkevisited Carolineon 11 February1716, just a few
weeks after Wake's election.
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develop in the way wished by Leibniz,but the issue was repeatedlyraisedin the
correspondencewith Carolineas the grande affaire.
Leibnizhadbeen committedto churchreunionfor decades,andso any suggestion that he undertook this last project of his life as a ploy against the
Newtonians must be rejected. Leibniz had excellent irenic credentials.At the
same time, however,plans for churchreunioninvariablyhad a varietyof implications. Thus it would be surprisingif the projectfor the reunionof the Protestant ChurchesundertakenthroughCaroline in January1716 had no links with
the disputewith Clarke,especiallybecausethe very themesof the disputewould
have been high on the agendaof the theologiansdraftingthe fundamentalpoints
of doctrineof the new PanprotestantChurch.Leibniz had considerableexperience in this field becauseof his extensive exchangeswith severaltheologiansof
differentconfessions over manydecades, andhe thoughtthathis positionswere
fundamentallyorthodox,whereasClarke'sand Newton's were not. Moreover,
Leibniz's philosophy,notablyhis views on substance,gravity,space, andtime,
for example, evolved over several decades hand in hand with his theological
concerns and were, unlike Newton's views, an eminently suitable groundfor
churchreunion.An example from the Leibniz-Clarkedisputemay serve to instantiatemy claims. Notice especially Clarke'sappealto reason and Leibniz's
appealto the audienceof divines:33
Clarke:Natural and Supernaturalare nothing at all different with regardto
God, but distinctionsmerely in our conceptionsof things (II, 12).
Leibniz:Divines will not grantthe Author'sPosition againstme; viz., thatthere
is no difference,with respectto God, betweenNatural andSupernatural; and it will be still less approvedby most Philosophers (III, 17).
Clarke: The question is not, what it is that Divines or Philosophers usually
allow or not allow; but whatReasons men allege for theiropinions(III,
17).
Leibniz:The Authorseems to acknowledgehere, thathis notion of a Miracleis
not the same with thatwhich Divines and Philosophersusuallyhave. It
is thereforesufficient for my purpose,thatmy Adversariesare obliged
to have recourseto what is commonlycalled a Miracle (IV,42).
Clarke:This is appealingfromReason to vulgar Opinion;which Philosophers
shouldnot do, because it is not the Rule of Truth(IV,42).
33Quotations from H. G. Alexander, The Leibniz-ClarkeCorrespondence(Manchester,
1956).
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Leibniz:The commonopinionof Divines oughtnot to be looked uponmerelyas
vulgar Opinion (V, 108).
Althoughthe discussionon this topic involved deeperissues, this exchange
capturesa difference of intendedaudiences and perspectives between the two
contenders.Moregenerally,the selectionof themestoo appearsinteresting,with
its emphasison topics challengingNewton'sviews, while some of the most characteristicnotions of Leibniz's maturephilosophy, such as monads, are barely
mentioned.
Withinthe frameworkof the quotationsabove, Leibniz arguedthatit would
be miraculousfor a body to move arounda centerwithout anythingacting on it
becausethe body would tendto escapealongthe tangent.Relatedargumentshad
been deployed in paragraph19 of the PreliminaryDissertationof the Theodicee
and in the 10 May 1715 letter to Caroline. Clarke replied that what we call
"miracle"is merely unusualbut that, since the motions referredto by Leibniz
occur in the heavens and are usual, they are not miraculous.34
A notableissue lackingfromthe disputeis the doctrineof the eucharist.The
absenceof this topic would be less surprisinghadnot Leibnizhimself suggested
it to Carolinein May 1715 as a way to embarrassthe Newtonians.However,the
doctrineof the eucharist,accordingto Leibniz, was the thorniestproblembetween the LutheransandCalvinists.In the Theodicee,for example, Leibniznoticed: "Thetwo Protestantpartiesare tolerablyin agreementwhen it is a question to makewar on the Socinians....But the protestantsthemselves had dissensions on the matterof the EucharisticSacrament."35
The contrastswere likely to
be even greaterwith the Churchof England,which on the whole held views
difficultto reconcile with those of the two main ProtestantChurches,and especially the Lutherans.ArchbishopWake,for example, defendeda real and spiritual, not substantial,presence of the body of Christ:The substancereceived in
the holy communionis nothingbut breadandwine, in agreementwith the Calvinist position which has been briefly outlined above. In A Discourse of the
Holy Eucharist,in the two greatpoints of the Real Presence and theAdoration
of the Host (1687) WilliamWakestated:"We[Anglicans] do not disputeabout
Christ'sReal Presence, which after a Spiritual and Heavenly manner,we acknowledge in this Holy Eucharist... but only about this Manner of his Presence."36It is plausible that similar preoccupationswere present in Leibniz's
mindduringhis disputewith Clarke.
34Alexander, The Leibniz-ClarkeCorrespondence,29 and 35.
35 Theodicy,PreliminaryDissertation,par. 18; and see Jolley, Leibniz and Locke, ch. 2.
36 William Wake
(1657-1737) wrote several pieces on the Eucharist:A Discourse of the
Holy Eucharist, in the two great points of the Real Presence and the Adoration of the Host
(London, 1687), 10-11 (quotationfrom 10), and 14. Sykes, WilliamWake,I, 25-28, 34-36, and
351-54.
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Leibniz's second letterto Clarkecontainedthe accusationof Socinianism,
that is, an area of consensus among the Protestantswho, in his view, had succeeded in reducingthatheresyto ruins.Socinianismwas a doctrinerejectingthe
immortalityof the soul, the divinity of Christ,the doctrine of the Trinity,and
God's foreknowledge of futureevents. Leibniz's charge in his first letter that
"Mr.Locke, and his followers, are uncertainat least, whetherthe soul be not
material, and naturallyperishable,"together with his sustained charges that
Newton's God lacked foreknowledgeand had to intervenefromtime to time to
repairhis world, fit well with the accusationof Socinianism.Leibniz was fully
awareof the controversybetween Locke and Bishop Stillingfleet involving the
doctrineof the Trinity,and in a letter of 1709, he went as far as to claim that
Locke "inclined to the Socinians."In a letter of 13 September 1715 Caroline
informedLeibniz that she had read and enjoyed the exchanges between Locke
and Stillingfleet. Moreover,Leibniz was probablyaware of Clarke'stroubles
with the doctrineof Trinity,thus that specific accusationwas particularlysignificantandadroit.Thereforeit appearsthatLeibnizwas trying-not unreasonably, in the light of our presentknowledge-to associate Locke, Newton, and
Clarkein the charge of Socinianism, a serious accusationat the time, and one
perfectlysuitedto win Caroline'ssupportas well as to reduceone's adversaryto
the statusof theological and intellectualpariah.37
In this investigationI have triedto show the importanceof circumstancesof
composition in reading Leibniz and, more specifically, of his correspondence
with Caroline alongside that with Clarke. I hope that this approach,bringing
togethera range of textual and contextualthemes, will prove useful in recomposing the fragmentedlandscapeof Leibniz's activities and the horizonof seventeenth-centuryintellectuals.
IndianaUniversity.

37Jolley, Leibniz and Locke, 12-13; paragraph 19 of the Preliminary Discourse of the
Theodicymentions the Locke-Stillingfleet dispute; Klopp, XI, 47.
I would also like to express the wish that a new English edition of the papersexchanged
between Leibniz and Clarkewill include the correspondencewith Caroline as an integral and
importantpart of that exchange.

